Consulting Services
MEET THE TEAM

MEMBER VALUE

www.inphilanthropy.org/consulting

»» IPA Consulting Services are affordable.
Partnerships with our consultants include a
commitment to Indiana’s philanthropic sector,
allowing us to create a rate structure that makes
this valuable expertise accessible and affordable
for our members.

The Indiana Philanthropy Alliance (IPA)
Consulting Services network consists of a
skilled team of independent consultants
with experience providing unparalleled
service to philanthropic organizations in
Indiana. Their diverse expertise combined
with IPA’s familiarity with our membership
and the philanthropic field allows us to
create customized solutions that can
respond to even the most complex
member needs. Services we can provide
your foundation, giving program, or even
grantees include, but are not limited to:
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Communication Strategies
Board Governance
Evaluation
Strategic Planning
Convening Strategies
Corporate Giving & Employee
Engagement
»» Strategic Grantmaking
»» Capacity Building

»» It can be difficult finding local, experienced
professionals familiar with your needs. IPA has
removed geographic barriers and gives you
access to expert consultants no matter where you
are located.
»» IPA has vetted professionals that are experienced
working with philanthropic organizations. You
don’t have to search for and interview numerous
consultants—IPA does that work for you.
»» IPA matches the best consultant to your
foundation’s unique needs and preferred work
style.
»» It is possible to change or add consultants if
different expertise is needed as the engagement
evolves or to have IPA provide support from its
core member services.

CONTACT US
If you’re interested in exploring a project with us, IPA will talk with you about your needs, then develop
a custom plan that fits your foundation, fund, or giving program. To start the conversation, contact
Marie Beason at mbeason@inphilanthropy.org or by calling 317.630.5200 x115.
Are you a foundation or giving program, but not an IPA member? IPA is pleased to make its Consulting
Services available to you, with the same consultants, same expertise, and a competitive rate structure.
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